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ABSTRACT

The comlnsitions and zoning profiles of garnet
which reacted to form cordierite in the bivariant
assemblage cordierite-garnet-quartz-plagioclase-or.
thoclase-biotite-ilmenite-graphite are compared with
the compositions of garnet from r@k$ of similar
conr,position where cordierite did not form. Ths
specimens come from the Khtada Lake metamorphic
complex, 60 km east of Prince Rupert, British Co-
lumbia, aD area of rocks of Tertiary granulite facies
metamorphism.

Tho reaction forming cordierite around garnet,
and in lhe matrix, iS gaphite+biotite+quartz+.
garnet* $illimanite: cordrieritef ofihoclasef Cagla-
gioclase-filmenit€+cH4+coo*Ilro. only the gar-
net composition at the interface with cordierite can
be considered to be, or have been, in equilibrium
with the cordierite. As a result of the reaction, Mn
and Fe are enriched and Mg and Ca depleted, in
the remaining garnet as it is consumed. No post-
reaction exchange of Fe atd Mg occurred between
tho cordierite and the garnet. The decrease of Ca
io the garnet from variable (i! the garnet center)
to a uniform value at tbe boundary with cordierite,
the inverse zoning of plagioclase in the matrix, and
the apparert conservation of Mn in the residual
garnet, are cited as the principal arguments in
support of the conclusion. The clata and interpreta-
tions are imlnrtant to the use of cordierite and
garnet comlrositions for the determination of pres-
sure and temperature.

Sontntenr

On conrpare, au point de vue de leur composi'
tion des grenats zon6s de deux types: l'un d'eux a
r6agi avec formation de cordi6rite dans l'assemblage
bivariant cordi6rite-grenat-quartz-plagioclase-orthose
-biotite-ilm6nite-graphite; I'autre provient de roches
analogues en compositiou, mais dans lesquelles il
oe s'est pas form6 de cordi6rite. Ias spdcimens pro'
viennent du complexe m6tamorphlquo du lac Khta-
da, situ6 60 Km t I'est de Prince Rupert en Colom-
bie britannique, dans une r6gion de m6tamorphisme
do faciBs granulitiques d'ige Tertiaire.
,, La r6action qui produit une couronne de cordi6-'rito 

sur le grenat et dans la pAte s'&rit: graphitel
biotite *quanz +grcnat {sillimanite - cordi€rite *
onhose*plagioclase calcique{ilnenite +CH4 +CO,
+ HrO. Au coirn de oette r6action, le grenat r6si-
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duel s'enrichit en Mn et Fe et s'appauvrit en Mg et
Ca. AprCs la r6action, aucun 6change de Fe et de
Mg no se produit entre la cordi6rite et le grenat.
Seule la composition du grenat au contact m6me de
la cordi6rite peut 6tre consid6r6e comme 6tant (ou
ayant 6td) en fuuilibre avec la cordi6rite. Pour
6tayer cette conclusion, on not€: la diminution de la
teneur etr Ca qut passe d'une valeur variable au
centre du grenat i une valeur uniforme au contact
de la cordi6rite; la zonation inverse du plagioclase
dans la pdte et la pr6servation du mangandse dans
le grenat r6sidrrl. Les nouvelles donndes et inter-
pr6tations sont importantes i I'emploi des composi-
tions de cordi6rites et de grenats pour Ia d6termina-
tion de la pression et de la teml#rature.

(Iraduit par la R6daction)

INrronucrroN

Tho composition of coexisting cordierite and
garnet in bivariant assemblages has the potential
of giving both pressure and temperature of for-
mation of the two minerals. This statement may
be made for any two solid-solution minerals in
a bivariant assemblage. Attention has been di-
rected recently to coexisting garnet and cordie-
'rite because the relatively large AV of most re-
actions involving formation of cordierite makes
these reactions pr$sure sensitive. Further, the
relatively large partitioning of Fe and Mg be-
tween gamet and cordierite should imply that
the degree of partitioning will be sensitive to
temperatule and pressure, and therefore in bi-
variant assemblages the value of Mg/Fe in each
mineral should also be sensitive to temperature
and pressure. Experimental and observational
work to date seems to $upport these expecta-
tions ,(Currie I97l; Hensen & Green 1973;
lVeisbrod 1,973a; Dougan 1974; Henry 1974).

Several problems with the calibration of the
garnet-cordierite geothermometer/ geobarometer
have been discussed in the literature. One is in
tho accurate determination and interpretation of
the experimental results on the end-member sys-
tems. For a review of these problems, the reader
is referred to Thompson (1976). Minor elements
are known to affect the distribution of major
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elements between coexisting phases; the effect
of Mn on the Fe-Mg distribution has been dis-
sussed by Weisbrod (1973b). The effect of Ca
may also be important (Crawford 1977). The
absence of structural water in garnet and cordie-
rite, and the typically reduced state of Fe in
both minerals, should rule out the effect of tle
activity of the volatile species as variables in the
composition of coexisting garnet and cordierite;
howevel, experimental and structural data on
cordierite indicate that in some cases HrO does
play a role in the stabilif and structure of cor-
dierite. Discussion of this role is in Newton
(1e72).

the cordierite composition adjacent to the gar-
net in equilibrium only with the garnet, if with
any mineral at all, or does it exchange contino-
ously, as the reaction progresses, with other
ferromagnesian minerals in the matrix? Is com-
plete homogeneous equilibrium maintained in
metamorphism followed by continuing ex-
both cordierite and garnet up to the peak of
change (not reaction) between the two minerals
in response to decreasing temperature and./or
pressure? In this case, proposed by Richardson
(1.974) and acceped by Thompson (1976), the
compositions of the adjacent cordierite and
garnet would not record maximum P and T

Analytical and observational data on garnet conditions but rather some indeterminate P and
and cordierite in natural assemblages also sug- 7 at which diffusion in the garnet and cordierite
gest that there are special processes which occur became negligible; the P and I at whish this
in the formation of these minerals, and possibly happened in the garnet may be different from
later re-equilibration, which rnust be understood those for the cordierite.
befo:e ,an accurate application of the gamet- It is reasonable to presume that a likely situa-
cordierite geobarometer can be made. Garnet, tion leading to the growth of cordierite at the
in moderate grades of metamorphism, is typically expense of garnet would be a decrease of pres-
zoned (Hollister 1966) and at moderate grades sure at high temperature, because the slope in
of metamorphism also appears to be a very unre- P-T space of the major cordierite-producing re-
active mineral (Hollister 1969). However, re- actions is small, due to the relatively large mo-
cent data (Woodsworth 1976; Anderson & Olim- lar volume of cordierite. Such a situation would
pio 1976) have confirrned the observalion of occur during rapid uplift of a meta.morphic ter-
Grant & Weiblen (1971) that, at high grades of lain, and would be enhanced by further increase
metamorphism (upper amphibolite facies and of temperature with decrease of pressure if up-
!igher), garnet loses these characteristics and lifrl were accompanied by crystallization of va-
homogeneous equilibrium is approached. Even por-saturated partial melt. If bquilibria involving
where crystallization of garnet has occurred at reaction of garnet to form cordierite recorded
high temperatures, however, little approach to uplift events of high-grade metamorphic ter-
homogeneous equilibria may occur if tle garnet rains, it would be of importance in unravelling
does not rgmain long at the temperature of final the history of orogenic belts.
crystallization; tLis is the case for experimental The puipose of the present paper is to give a
runs, lontact metamorphism, and perhaps flose partial answer to some of the questions posed
situations where rapid uplift and erosion have ibove. The approach is to interpiet the compo-
lollowed th9 Peak of metamorphism. Cordierite sitional zoningi of garnet, and 

-the 
composition

is not considered a refractory minelsl because of rims of coidieriti on the garnet, in the con-
its -ry-or9 open structure allows homogeneous text of the geologic and metamorphic history of
lguilibrium to be more easily attained, and,/or a Tertiary granulite facies metanorphic terrain.
because most cordierite occurs in metamorphic In the eiamples described in this piper, cordie-
rocks which have formed at more elevated tem- rite occurs ai rims on garnet, or ass6cialed witl
peratures. Nevertheless, where cordierite forrrs ,mats of sillimanite, in the assemblage garnet-
as rims qound garnet, compositional inhomo- cordierite - sillimaniie-plagioclase-ilmeiite-lquartz
geneities hav,e been reported (Richardson 1924). -orthoclase-biotite-graphiti.

Because of the more refractory nafure of gar-
net a problem is posed fo1- tle interpretation of GBorocrc SErrrNGthe compositions of cordierite and garnet in
thoso situations where cordierite_growJ by a re- The cordierite-bearing samples were collected
action which consumes g.arngr Does the-garnet from the Khtada Lake iletadorphic complex in
dissolve to make cordierite, but without attain- tle central gneiss zone of the Coast plutonic
mept o-f partition equilibrium between the two, Complex, S;tisn Columbia (Fig. 1). The major
ashas-be9n proposed for other high-grade reac- aspe&s of the regionat geoliigiar6 reported-in
tions !y T.oomis (1974\;"or is partition equili- Hirtchison (19?0ibased*on.6e r"cot'ouissance
liy, maintained. by continirous diffusion geologic mai at i r*r"1r-itxo,tiil-Crrui"niroo
through the garnet as it is.being resorbed? Is 1967). A brief note (Hollister 1925) points out
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Frc. 1. Location of tle tlree areas (1, 2, and.3) which have been studied
irl detail and are mentioned in text. Locales A, B, C, and D within area
3, mark locations of analyzed specimens discussed in text. Regional geo-
logy adapted from Figure 5 of Hutchison (1970). Area 3, the Khtada
Lake metamorphic complex, has b€€n mapped at a scale of 1:50,000 by
the author and students at Princeton University.
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that the terrain contains Tertiary granulite facies
rocks; Hollister & Burruss (1976) describe and
interpret fluid inclusions found in quartz in
several lithologies from the complex.

A nearly continuous metamorphic gradient
exists (Ilutchison 1970) between the islands west
of Prinse Rupert (Fig. 1), where chlorite-gmde
rocks occur, to the Khtada Lake metamorphic
complerq which contains assemblages typical of
the granulite facies (Hollister 1975). Besides the
granulite facies localities, detailed petrographic
studies have been completed at two other locali
ties along the gradient. One of these is at locality
1, Figure 1, where a temperature of 650!50oC
and pressure of 8t1 kbar (Ilampson 1975;
Hollister et al. L975) have been estimated. This
locality is just to the low-temperature side of
the. first appearance of migmatitic gneiss (IIut-
chison 1970). The second is well into the migma-

titic gneiss (Point 2, Fie. 1) where Lappin (1976)
has made a detailed study of the process of par-
tial melting. Based on pelitic mineral assem-
blages and the compositions of the partial melts'
Lappin estimates a pressure of 7!I kbar and
temperature of 77515O"C. Within the true gra-
nulite facies terrain, the pressure and temper-
ature estimates are 6:t1 kbar and 800+5O'C
(Ilollister 1975; Hollister et aJ" 1975). This
latter estimate is in part based on the garnet-
cordierite equilibria discussed below, but is
based primarily on other mineralogical and pe-
tological data (Ilollister 1975).

The locations of cordierite-bearing rocks de-
scribed in this paper are, with the exception of
one specimen at locale C, in the highest eleva-
tions within the area of the Khtada Lake meta-
motphic complor, area 3 in Figure 1. In most
places within the complex, local relief exceeds
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Frc. 2. Sketch of sample 79D, from locale D. Poiki-
litic garnets and mats of coarse sillimanite in ma-
trix of quartz, plagioclase, and orthoclase. Biotite
occun adjacent to .garnet and in sillimanite, top
ceuter of sketch. Opaque is ilmenite and graphite
(rigbt c€nter).

Frc. 3. Sketch of sample $5. Within garnet are in-
clusions of kyanite (top center), hercynite Qower
right c€nter, with si[imanite) as well*as opaque
grains and biotite. Sillimanite, biotite, quartz, pla-
gioclase, ortloclase, and opaque grains are in ma-
trix. Cordierite occurs between sillimanite and
garnet both in apparent inclusions and in re-
entrants. ''

1500 meters. Rocks of the same composition,
which are stratigraphically continuous with the
cordierite-bearing occurrences, do occur at the
lower elevations but, with the one exception dis-
cussed below, without cordierite. The tentative
conclusion from these observations is that &e
nearly isobaric isograd between cordierite- and
noq-cordierite-bearing rocks of the same compo-
sition may intersect the topography of the region
at a shallow angle.

PsrRocRApHrc DescRrprroN

Figures 24 illustrate typical textural fea-
tures of the rocks under consideration. Fig-
ure 2 illustrates the assemblage sillimanite-gar-
n et-plagioclase-quartz-orthoclase-biotite-ihnenite,

t h m T P R  S - 5

Frc. 4. Sketch of a portion of another thin sectiou of sample $.5, showing
in detail cordierite between sillimanite and garnet along border of gar-
net and in matrix asgociated with partly resorbed mats of sillimanite
(conter and lower righ|.
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collected from the shore of Khtada Lake at an
elevation of only 100 m; Figures 3 and 4 illus-
trate tle typical texture of samples with the
sarne assemblage plus cordierite, collected at an
elevation of about 150O m east of Khtada Lale.
Except for the presence of cordierite, ttre rocks
have similar mineralogy and texture. The re-
action leading to the production of cordierite is
deduced from the mineral associations and tex-
tures occurring across the isograd which marks
the appearance of cordierite.

The obvious textural differences between
Figure 2 and Figures 3 and 4 are the develop-
ment of cordierite between sillimanite and gar-
net, at tle obvious expense of both, and the as-
sociation of cordierite with sillimanite in the
matrix. The development of cordierite between
sillimanite and garnet is clearly indicative of the
reaction:

5 quartz*2 garnet*4 sillimanite=3 cordierite (1)

requiring migration of the AlaSiOs component
from the sillimanite to the garnet and the migra-
tion of FeO*MgO from the garnet to the silli-
manite in the matrix.

Primary muscovite is absent from the rocks
in the Khtada Iake metamorphic complex. Bio-
tite is present in only minor amounts in .many
of the pelitic robks. However, tle abundant gar-
net and sillimanite, and the presence of ortho-
clase, suggest that muscovite and biotite had a
greater modal abundance at lower grades of
metamorphism, The abundant, rather coarse
clots of biotite included in the garnet in Figure
3, and virtual absence from the matrix, also
suggest that biotite was present in greater mo-
dal abundance in the matrix but has nearly re-
acted out of the assemblages. In Figure 2, the
biotite in the matrix only occurs between tle
garnet and sillimanite, not in contact with qlJarE,
suggesting biotitefquartz had reacted in this
rock until tl'e two phases were Do longer in con-
tact.

Other pelitic rocks in the sordierite zone of
the Khtada Lake metamorphic comple:; which
do not contain cordierite, instead contain a
green spinel in the matrix. These rocks are either
quartz-free or sillimanite-free.

other petrogtaphic observations are mentioned
in order to emphasize the role of biotite as a
reactant phase and to bring out the petrogenetic
fact that hercynite and cordierite do not occur
as part of tle same assemblage, although both
may occur in the same thin sestion as they do in
Figure 3. The simplified reaction consistent with
these textural relations is:

biotite * sillimanite * 2 quartz =
garnet * orthoclase + HsO (2)

Plagioclase must play a role in any reactions
involving garnet because to make or resorb
the grossular component in the garnet rnust re-
quire decrease or increase, respectively, of the
anorthite component in the plagioclase accord-
ing to the reaction 3 anorthite = grossularite *
2AlzSiOs * quartz. Reverse zoning of the pla-
gioclase in the samples of Figures 3 and 4 (from
Anss to Anss at the rim), where garnet is clearly
a reactant phase with sillimanite (mole fraction
grossular component - .04), confirms that a
reaction involving anorthite is part of the total
reaction in the rock.

Graphite and ilmenite are abundant phases
in the matrix of the cordierite-bearing rocks.
Interlayering of coarse graphite with biotite sug-
gests a complementary role of these two nnin-
erals. In some obvious secondary occurrences,
graphite is interlayered with muscovite. This lat-
ter case suggested to Hollister & Bumrss (1976)
tlat a retrograde reaction involving reaction of
CHr*COg in the fluid phase with orthoclase*
sillimanite resulted in growh of graphite*mus-
covile. Intergrowths of biotite and graphite may
similarily owe their origin to a retrograde pro.
cess. CIIa and COs were positively identified as
constituents in fluid inclusions in these rocks. It
is reasonable to preeume that if graphite and
muscovite were reaitmts in tle progressive
metamorphism of the Khtada Lake complex
tocks, as concluded by Hollister & Bumrss, then
graphite and biotite were probably also reactants.
As ilmenite is the only other important Ti
bearing mineral in these rocks, it too must be
involved as a product of any reaction where bio-
tite is a reactant, The reaction implied by these
observations is:

_.These petrographic observations suggest tha,t graphitelbiotite=(cll*Co:)nora*orthoclase
biotite was a reactant phase with sillimanite and ' -lri-""rt"iCrurg 

-a Fe to reactionsquartz and that depending on the relative abun- - , ; -- 
- ' -'

dance of these three reactant rninerals, tn" *i. - 
producing cordierite and/or garnet) (4)

trix assEnblage, exclusive of orthoclase and gar_ ,?ry"9 on petrography- alone, the total reaction
net, would ideally have a combination of 3- of which -includes cordierite as a product is the
biotite*sitlimanitlfquartz*hercynite or 3 of sum of reactions (1-4):
biotite*sillimanite+quartz+cordierite. Empha- graphitefbiotite+quartz+garnetf sillimanite
sis in this paper is on the assemblages contain- 

- 
=cordierite*orthoclaJe*anorthite*

ing sillimanite*quartz*cordierite, but tlese ilmenite*CHej-COr+H0 (5)



CORDIERITE

As there are no colinearities in composition
emong any three of the solid phases, determina-
tion of the variance of the system requiies only
that phases and elemental components be
counted. Thus we have lO phases (including
fluO and the 11 components: CaO, K"O, NarO,
MgO, FeO, C, I{, O, TiOa AlrOa, SiOr. Other
components, including MnO, are trace constitu-
ents. If these components are all independent, the
assemblage is trivariant; if the chemical potential
of a volatile species (for example, Hz) is extern-
ally controlled, as is often assumed for meta-
morphic rocks, it is bivariant. If it is truly biva-
riant, the composition of any two phases with
solid solution could in principle lead to the
determination of ptessure and temperature of
crystallization of the roc\ assuming of course,
complete equilibrium arnong all phases simul-
taneously.

The following solid solutions, which may be
extensive enough within the phases of the as-
semblage to be useful, are:

(1) Na/K ia &s alkali feldspar
(2) Na/Ca in the plagioclase
(3) Mg/Fe in biotite
(4) Mg/Fe in ilnenite
(5) Me/Fe in cordierite
(6) Cal(Fe*Mg) in garnet
(7) Mg/(Fe*Ca) in garnet

The analytic data which follow concentrate on
(5), (6), and (7), and to a lesser extent on (2).

PRESENTATIoN oF DATA

Most of the data on rrhich the conclusions oI
this paper are based were obtained from garnet
and cordierite in rocks, with varible proportions
of the 10-phase assemblage, which were col-
lected from one small area, locale A, within
area 3 of Figure 1. This locale is at an elovation
of 1200 m. Other data afe for garnet and cor-
dierite which came from locale B (1zl00 m) and
the one specimen from locale C (sea level). The
data for garnet in tle cordierite-free 9-phase as-
semblage came from locale C and locale D, at
elevations below 100 m.

For garnet and cordierite in the rocks with 10
phases, all the data were taken from electron mi-
croprobe step scans at four-micron intervals
across the contact between the garnet and cor-
dierite and well into both phases. In most cases
the cordierite was traversed entirely; the garnet
was generally travened from the cordierite in-
wards until compositioual changes with distance
were not readily detected. In the cordierite-free
rocks, the data consist ef iedge" compositions,
made by averaging 5-l0,r.iicroprobe spot anal-
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yses near the edges of the garnets, and "center"
compositions, made by averaging 5-10 micro-
probe analyses from the central regions of the
garnets. Fe, Mg, Cs" Al, Si, and Mn were the
elements determined for all the analyses.

Four rocks containing garnet and cordierite
which were collected within locale A were ab-
solutely fresh and these were chosen for the
microprobe haverses. For each rock, traverses
were made across at least two outer boundaries
of garnets and also across re-entrants of cordie-
ritq if present, at several locations, including
the extreme interior portions of the re-eutrants.
One interior pair is illustrated in Figure 6. A
maximum of 6 traverses was made on one speci-
men (S-3). Each total analysis was made by

FE

r- tootm +

loolm

Fe+___.-___

Frc. 5. Elemental profiles for the diyalent catio.ns
of adjacent cordierite and garnet for traverse 9'5
(Frg. 5a) and for $.,6 (Ft& 5b). Cation propor-
tions given in Table 1 for positions indicated.
Vertical scale is relative consentration; horizontal
scale is distance along traverses.

(a)
t3 2

Mg

(b)
GAF.

I
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averaging 3 to 10 data points taken from the
traverses which best represented the average
composition of each mineral adjacent to their
mutual'contact and by averaging a group of
points in each mineral near the extreme ends
of the traverses. Figure 5 illustrates typical tra-
verses and the region along the traverses for
which complete reduced analyses were obtained.
Table 1 gives tabulated results for representa-
tive samples, including the two of Figure 5. The
average distribution function (computed from
16 garnet-cordierite pairs) at locale A fKd =
(Mg/Fe) cord/(Mg/Fe)garl is 9.1, with a range
between 8.0 and 10.0.

Figure 6 illustrates graphically Mg/Mg+Fe
for the adjacent analyses on the cordierite and
garnet. There is a small but nevertheless distinct
range of Mg/Mg*Fe for the cordierite and gar-
net between specimens and within single speci-
mens for locale A. For each analysis pair, the
tie-lines are nearly parallel, which is implied by
the fact that Kr is almost the same (9.1!) for all
the pairs. The two specimens from locale B, col-
lected 200 m higher than locale A, are distinctly
more Fe-rich. The one specimen with cordierite
collected at locale C, 1200 m lower than locale

TABLE I. REPRESENTATIVE ANALYSES OF GARNET AND CORDIERITE

A, has more magnesian cordierite and garnet.
The parallel tie-line of the re-entrant pair illus-
trates that local equilibrium is maintained in the
replacement process, althortgh well-re'moved
spatially from the other minerals of the as-
semblage.

As illustrated in Figure 5, Fe, Mg, Mn, and
Ca are zoned in the garnet with approach to the
contact with the cordierite; there is very little
zoning of Fe and Mg in the cordierite, but what
there. is (Iable 1) is towards lower Mg/Fe away
from the garnet. It rvas also noticed that the cor-
dierite associated with sillimanite in the matrix
differed from the cordierite surrounding the
garnet by having sligbtly lower Mg/Fe. In the
garnet, Fe and Mn rise with approach to the
contact and Mg and Ca diminish.

DrscussloN

The reaction
The compositional zoning data and the tex-

tures of the cordierite-bearing specinrens give
a consistent picture of the nature of the cordi
erite-producing reaction in the Khtada Lake
metamorphic complex. Sillimanite and garnet,

Sanple 55A S5B
Analysis 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 Z 3 4 1 Z 3 4

[S0 5.25 3.97 8.64 8.58 5.03 3.65 7.58 7. im 5.63 3.A9 8.40 7.98 3,44 3.0I  t .3Z 6.95
A!z0s 21.67 21.9o u.72 U.34 21.40 21.27 32.99 33.14 22.15 21 .32 32.89 32.86 22.01 21.94 U.zO 34.4F
siO, 37-42 37.64 47.70 49.58 39.04 38.86 49.84 49.08 37.58 37.64 i18.53 48.58 37.88 37.83 49.39 49.67
cao -  1 .99  1 .52  . 06  . 03  2 .34  1 .72  . 03  . 02  3 .55  1 .46  ,OZ  . 03  2 .50  1 .64  . 03  ,Oz
t lno .31 ,35 .02 .03 .29 .40 .04 .04 .49 .gt  .05 .08 .61 .62 .06 .07
Feo 34.30 36.13 8.49 8.90 33.88 36.19 9.34 9.57 31.24 35.66 8.44 8.88 35.18 rO.OS tO.Oi i  tO.Se
Total '  100.94 I0 l .5 l  99.62 101.45 101.98 102.09 99.83 99.32 100.64 100.83 98.34 98.40 101.62 lo l .o8 l0 l .07 101.68

Cations on the basJs of 12 oxygen for garnet and 18 for cordlerite
Ca  . 17  . t 3  . 01  . 00
t'fn .02 .02 .00 .00
! ' rg .62 .47 l .3 l  1.28
Fe 2,26 ?.39 .72 -74
AI 2,02 2,04 4.17 4.04
sl  2.95 2.97 4.86 4.95

.20  . 14  . 00  . 00  . 30  . 12

.02 .03 .00 .00 ,03 .06

.58  , 43  l . l 5  l . l 4  . 66  . 46
2.20 2.37 .79 .8? 2.05 2.37
1 .96  1 .96  3 .95  4 .00  2 .05  ? .00
3 ,03  3 .04  5 .05  5 .02  2 .95  2 .99

.00 .00 .?1 .14 .00 .00
,01 .01 .04 .04 ,01 .0t

1 .29  1 .23  . 40  . 36  t . l o  I . 04
.73  . 77  2 .32  2 .39  . 85  . 88

3.99 3.99 2.04 2.05 4.06 4.07
5.00 5.0I  2.98 3.00 4.98 4.98
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F'nalysls nt0Dels lndlcate t€latlve Posltlon of Eanret and cordlerlte analyses as shiln for tuo axaqles ln Figirs E.
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Frc. 6. Illustration of Mg/MgfFe in coexisting cordrerite and gdrnet frorr
3 locales within tbe Khtada Lake metamorphic complex. Illustrated also
is the rango of compositions of the centers of tbe gprnets rimmed by
cordierite. Both edge and rim compositions of garnets in assemblages
without cordierite (Iable 1) fall within the "centers" range.
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adjacent to each other in the pre-cordierite as-
semblages (Fig. 2), react to form a rim of cor-
dierite on the garnet'(Figs. 3 and 4), thus sepa-
rating tle garnet from the. sillimanite.

Mn, not readily &ccommed4lsd in the cordi-
erite structure, is enriched in the borders of most
garnets rimmed by cordierite. Generally, the
wider the cordierite rim, and therefore fle more
garnet presumably consumed in the cordierite-
producing reaction, the inore Mn enrichment in
the garnet (compare Figs. 5A and 5B). Garnets
with no cordierite lims, or very thin cordierite
rims @ig. 5A), have only slight Mn enrichment
(Iable 1).

The Ca content of garnet decreases to the
contact with cordierite (Fig. 5). Garnet without
.rims of cordierite shows negligible Ca-zoning.
If Ca were conserved by the garnet, as is the
case for Mn, it too should increase to the con-
tact. The fact that it does not, and that it is not
contained in tle cordierite, implies that the pla-
gioclase in the matrix must be involved in the
total reaction. The zoning of Ca in the garnet,
from somewhat variable initial values to almost
the same value in each example (trig. 7), sug-
gests that it has changed from an unbuffered
value in tle 9-phase, cordierite-free assemblage

to a buffered value in the l0-phase cordierite-
bearing assemblage. This Ca compositional re-
sponse to a change in variance of the assemblage
is consistent with the analysis of the variance of
the assemblage given above.

In the garnet, Mg/Fe clearly decreases to-
wards the contact with the cordierite (Fig. 5);
there is a sligbt increase of Mg/Fe in the cor-
dierite towards the contact with garnet (Ftg. 5).
This is eonsistent with an interpretation of cor-
dierite growing primarily at the expense of gar-
net. Because cordierite has a higher Mg/Fe than
coexisting garnet, the remaining garnet must in-
crease in Fe in exchange for Mg, if other ferro-
magnesian phases are not involved, or are in-
volved in only minor amounts, in the reastion.

The chemical system involving only the cor-
dierite envelopes around garnet is not closed,
however, because cordierite also occurs around
sillimanite in the matrix, away from garnet (Fig.
4). This requires nigration of Mg and Fe from
the reacting garnet to the sillimanite.

Therefore, tle total general picture of the
reaction must be destruction of garnet, with Mn
diffusing back into the remaining garnet because
of the lack of suitable sites in the aew minerals
(mainly cordierite) forming by the reaction. Mg
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Frc. 7. Garnet compositions in terms of relative content of grossular, al-
mandine, and pyrope contents. (O), specimens from tle cordierite-free
rocks of locales C atrd D. (X) oenter compositions of garnets in cor-
dierite-bearing assemblages. (r) garnet compositions adjacent to re.
placement cordierite. The tight cluster of these edgp compositions is
circled. The one re-entra[t point is also shown.

and Fe from the reacting garnet go to the newly
forming cordierite, both at its contacts with the
garnet and in the matrix, with the Mg/Fe ratio
appropriate for equilibrium at the prevailing
pressure and temperature. The excess Fe dif-
fuses back into the garnet atong with the Mn.

Ca also moves from the garnet to form more
calcic plagioclase outside the cordierite, in the
matrix. The more calcic plagioclase can result
from the reaction grossularfquartz{sillimapils
=anorthite. If there were no phases which could
be formed in the matrix at the prevailing pres-
sure and temperature to accommodate the Ca,
it too probably would have been conserved ir
the garnet as was Mrr"

Bxcluding Mn, there are no compositional de-
Sgees of freedom at a given P and T, as disoussed
above. Hencg Ca, which prior to the reaction
could occur in variable quantity in tle garnets
of the 9-phase assemblage, is restricted to a
specific quantity in each Ca-bearing phase in
the l0-phase assemblage. This effect is illus-
trated in Figure 7. Mn, on tle other hand, may
vary in quantity in the garnets of the l0-phase
assemblage; Mn does vary from .02 to .09 atoms
per garnet formula unit.

From the compoSition of the cordierite en-
veloping the garnet, and from the compositions
of the garnet adjacent to the cordierite and that
taken insid'd of the change in slope of the zon-
ing profiles, an approximate rdaction may be
written which takes intir account tle molecular
proportiorib of reactants and products. The re-
action may be written differently aciording'to
different assumptions. I have chosen a constant-
oxygen assumption'for tle replacement of gar-
net by iordierite. Thus only diffusion of cations
in a matrix of orygdri:atoms to and from tle
migratihg"interfacbl b6trieen cordierite and gar-
net is iilnsidered in. tlie model. The constant-

oxygsn assumption approximates a constant-
volume assumption at the reaction interfaces. A
reaction based on assumption of constant Al and
consistent with both the chemical and textural
data could not be rvritten.

In arriving at coefficients for the following
reactions, approximate Ca and Mn-free formulas
for garnet and cordierite were used, and decimal
points were avoided. For the reacting garnet, per
3O0 Fe*Mg*Ca*Mn, the analyses (Iable 1)
for Mg range between 36 and 82 and those for
Fe between 205 and 25O. Normalizing to 300
FefMg, the convenient values of. 255 Fe and
45 Mg were chosen for the reacting garnet. Like-
wise, for cordierite, tle values 120 Mg-cordierite
and 80 Fe-cordierite were selected.

Reaction (6) is that part of reaction (1) irhich
is assipable to the .boundary between garnet
and cordierite, assuming no loss or gain of oxy-
gen at the site of reaction, and balanced for the
cations:

255 almandine + 45 pyrope + 20O Al + 100
Si + 105 Mg = 80 Fe-cordierite + I2O
Mg-cordierite * 605 Fe (6)

In this form of the reaction, the proportion of
Al and Si needed to form cordierite at the boun-
dary with garnet is exactly that proportion in
sillimanite. The 1O5 Mg required for the reac-
tion must come out of the remaining garnet; the
Mg thus lost can be conveniently replaced by
105 of 605 Fe atoms released by the reaction.
Ilowever, both Mg and Fe must be released fiom
the boundary in the approximate proportion 80
Fe to 120 Mg in order to form cordierite at
the expense of sillim6lle in the matrix. For
atomic balance, (Fe*Mg) leaving the cordierite-
garaet interface must equal 500 (605-105). Thus,
the reactant side of reaction ( 1) must be (200 Fe
+ 300 Mg). Adding this tb both sides of reac-
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tion (6) and subtracting 605 Fe from both sides,
gives the correct reaction:

255 FeaAlgsi"Ou * 45 MebAlrSisOD + 20O
Al + 100 si + (405Me-405Fe) -
80 FeeAlaSisOs * I2O MgzAlaSLOre *
200 Fe * 300 Mg Q)

The term on the reactant side, (405 Mg-4O5
Fe)o represents the approximate exchange of
Fe for Mg which must ocsur in the remaining
garnet reservoir in order to liberate Mg and Fe
in the correct proportions to make cordierite in
the matrix.

In the matrix, cordierite is made by the re-
action:

300 Mg + 20O Fe * 60O Al,SiOr + 750
SiO, = 100 FezAlaSisora -F 150
MgeAliSirOre + 200 Al + 100 Si (8)

Reaction (8), which also conserves oxygen at
the sito of formation of the cordierite, releases
the Al and Si required to form cordierite by re-
action (7). The net reaction is illustrated in Fig-
rue 8. I1 is reaction (l) balanced for cations,
and illustrates that exchange of Fe for Mg in
the remaining garnet is required by the model.

Compared to the Mg and Fe components of
the garnet, the molecular proportion of tle
gtossular somponent in the reaction is relatively
small; it involves approximately 12 moles of
grossular (Frg. 8) relative to 300 moles of the
combined almandine and pyrope components.
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The net subreaction involving tle grossular com-
ponent is then approximately:

12 CaoAldiaOn * 24 Al^SiO5 * 12 SiOg =
36 CaAlaSiO. (9)

The details of the reaction, however, are prob-
ably analogous to those involving production of
cordierite with

12 Car.AlrSLOp + 18 Si = 36 Ca + 12
Alssios + 42 sio' (10)

occurring at the garnet-cordierite interface, and,

36 Ca * 54 SiO, + 36 Al,SiOs = 18 Si -F
CaAls.SizOe (11)

occurring in the matrix. Again, these reactions
are written assurning constant oxygen at the re-
action interfaces. The 42 SiO, on the product
side of (10) may be represented by the tiny blebs
of quartz which occur scattered along the gar-
net-cordierite interface and are schematicallv
illustrated in Figure 8.

CoNcr,usroNs

The data presented in this paper strongly sug-
gest that the composition of garnet in equili-
brium with cordierite forming from the garaet,
in a bivariant assemblage, is that at the interface
between the cordierite and garnet. Once formed.,
there is no evidence, in the specimens studied

siil.
\-/\-r\,/\,.\ 4=
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3OOFg*MO/4sAl2S i3Oe 
"  600Al2S iOs+ 75OSO,  "  4O5Mg

= 45O FesMguAl4SisO€ + 4O5 Fe

12 CorAlrsirQ" + 24 Al2SiO5 + 12 SiO, = 36 CaAl.SirO"

FIc. 8. Cartoo[ illustrating reaction to produce cordierite. Arrows indrcate
relative growtl (or resorbtion) of the minerals and the direction of mi-
gration of tbe ca.tions. Coefficients for the minerals involved in the
subreactions are relative. The composition of the equilibri'rm plago-
elase is A.n*.
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from the Khtada Lake metamorphic complex.
that exchange vrithout reaction occurs between
the cordierite and the garnet. The data suggest
that compositional zoning near the borders of
garnet rimmed by cordierite is the result of dif-
fusion of Mn and Fe into the garnet as it is re-
placed on a constant-oxygen basis by cordierite.

It is clear that, at the temperature involved
(near 800'C), diffusion does occur in garnet
(Woodsworth 1976). For the Khtada Lake spe-
cimens, however, the equilibrium compositions
of cordierite and garnet were probably preserved
by rapid uplift at the peak of metamorphism
(Hollister 1975). ft therefore appears that the
study of zoning profiles of garnets which have
reacted to form cordierite, in bivariant assem-
blages, should ultimately prove useful for de-
termining uplift rates of metamorphic. terrains.

The data are important for the absolute de-
termination of P and Z from the composition
of coexisting cdrdierite and garnet. The com-
position of the cordierite, if Hensen & Green's
(1973) data are used, gives a reasonable pres-
sure; however, if the garnet composition is also
used, the temperature is too low (in the kyanite
stability field) to be consistent with the other pe-
trological and geological data available for the
Khtada Lake meta,rnorphic complex. A reason-
able P (or T) is obtained, consistent with Crrr-
rio's (1971) experimental data, based on the Ko
(-9.1) between the cordierite ard garnet (Dou-
ean 1974).

The interpretation of the zoning profiles of the
garnets fmmsd by cordierite is consistent with
the conclusion of Loomis (1975) that garnet,
when it is being resorbed in a reaction, does not
maintain partition equilibrium with the reaction
products, except at its extreme edge. This con-
clusion is contrary to that of Richardson (1974)
and which was accepted by Thompson, (L976).
These authors interpret features, apparently si-
milar to those given in the present papers, as te-
sulting from retrograde exchange between gar-
net and cordierite. It is difficult 1o reconcile
their interpretation with Mn and Ca zoning in
garnet as described in the present paper.
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